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ZETA PSI ME FIRST ROUND 1.1C.k ELECTS MURRAY PRIZE DEBATE
STUOEHT OFHGE ? ANHUhL DANGE OF Mil MEET \ NEW OFFICERS
AROUSES MUCH INTEREST

WHAT IS BEST

Poll Shows That Editorshi p Enj oyable Time Spent m Non-Frats Lead Field, Dekes Marj orie Evetingham , '25 is
7 President for New Year .
Are Close Up.
Taconnet Club House.
of Echo is Considered
Most Valuable.
Last evening, Tuesday, April 22 ,
The first round of the interfra- ; The members of the Young WoAccording to the results of the
COLBY ECHO questionable, the stu dent office which is the most valuable
to one in after years is the editorship
of the ECHO. Second in importance
are the various managerships of the
different sports and publications. A
slight maj ority of these preferred to
be manager of a sport. The office
which was considered the third most
valuable was that of President of the
Student . Council. The votes, were
cast as follows :
65—Editor-in-Chief of Echo.
52—Manager of some sport or publication.
33—President of Student Council.
23—Editor-in-Chief of Oracle.
14—President of Senior Class. (All
of these except four were freshmen').
5—President of any class.
4—Captain of Football.
2—President of Y. M.. C. A.
2—President of Athletic Association.
1—Class Treasurer, Captain of
Baseball, member of Deputation
Team , and President of Checker
Club.
Among the women's division the
chief competition was between the
President of the Student Government
and the President of the Y. W. C. A.
There were 22 votes east for the
former and 12 for the latter. The
others were scattered among a number of miscellaneous offices , none of
which received more than two bal lots.

the Chi Chapter of the Zeta Psi Fraternity held one of the most successful of its annual dances at the Taconnet Club House. Over seventy
couples danced amid the gaiety of
pleasing and tasteful decorations.
Music for the occasion Was. furnished
by the. JBlue and Gray Collegiate 'Orchestra. Eefreshments consisting: of
ice cream and punch were served to
the guests. A touch of spring in the
evening air added the fmal atmosphere to the festivities.
The patrons and patronesses were:
Prof, and Mrs. Carl J. Weber, Miss
Van Norman , and Prof . Antonios Savides.
The committee in charge was headed by Benjamin F. Squle, '25,' chairman, John A. Nelson, '26, and Theodore Archer, '25.

DR . TiI5 1
ADDRESS COLBY
Noted Educator to Speak
Here Under Auspices of
Kapp a Phi Kappa.

ternity track meet took place last men's Christian Association have
elected the following officers for the
Wednesday on the C olby field and
coming year :
track. The Non-Fraternity group , President, Marjorie A. Everingwon the first lap of the scheduled four h'am, '25.
day meet with a score of seventeen ': Vice Piesident , Hilda M. Fife, '25.
points. The Delta Kappa Epsilon y Secretary, Helen E. Davis, '26.
team was not -far behind with a score A Treasurer, Viola P.. Jodray, '25. '
of sbcteen. "The Alpha Tau Omega :;i Assistant Undergraduate Eepresenand Zeta Psi teams were tied for tltive, Barbara M. Whitney, '27.
third place with eleven points each. j The annual . banquet and installawill be held Tuesday,
The Delta Upsilon squad finished next tion , of officers
¦
with eight; Alpha, five; Phi Delta April 28.
Theta , three; Lambda Chi Alpha, one .
Many surprises were pulled in this
meet and up set most of the predictions, Roy Hearon of the. Delta
Kappa Epsilon team won '-. the; 50-yard
dash . from the freshman sprinter ,
Mittlesdorf of the Phi Delta Theta
team. Hearon also placed first in the
600-yard run .after a hard race with
Brown, of the Alpha Tau Omega team. To Play Providence College,
He passed Brown with only about 10 I; S
pringfield Y. M. C. A.
yards to go. Nickerson , Alpha Tau
Omega , tied "with Jordan , Delta Kappa i College and Lowell TexEpsilon , in the pole vault ; Jordan was
' 'tile. 7
the -favorite. Koff surprised them all a
when he won from Wentworth, Zeta
: The Colby baseball team left TuesPsi, in the 16-pound shot put.
The summary :
day on its first trip of the season. On
600-yard run: Won by Hearon , Wednesday they will play Providence
(Delta Kappa
Epsilon) ; second ,
College at Providence , R. I. The
Brown, Alpha Tau Omega) ; third,
following day a game is scheduled
Ta5'lor, (Lambda Chi Alpha) .
Springfield Y. M. C. A. college
1%-mile run : Won by Brudn o, with
at Springfield. The team will rest
(Non-Fraternity) ; second, CadwalladFriday and finish up the trip with
er (Alpha) ; third,.Thurber (Alpha).
Running "broad . jump : Won by Lowell Textile at Lowel Saturday.
The Colby team will play its first
Smith (Delta Upsilon) ;' second , Soule
game
of . the season with Providence
(Zeta Psi) ; third/Jordan (Delta KapCollege.
Both teams are said to be
pa Epsilon) evenly matched. Providence has the
Pol e vault: Frst place tied between
Nickerson (Alpha Tau Omega) and advantag-e of.already having played
five games, while Colby has had only
Jordan; third , Gollan (Alpha) .
Putting L6-pound shot: Won by four fair days of outdoor practice.
Koft'. (Non Fraternity) ; second , Werit- • The line-up for the first game will
First _ base,
prababl.y_.b_^
w.ortlvp(ZetayPsi-)-;:~ tM
McGowan ;' second-base| Cutler ; Cap(Non.Fraternity) .
Javelin throw: Won by Seidelman; tain Fransen at short; and Smart at
second , Smith ; third , Doe (Alpha Tau third ; Wilson , Fagerstrom and Everett Fransen furnish the trio of outer
Omega). •
Hammer throw: Won by Went- gardeners. Shanahan catching, and
worth; second , Getcheli (Alpha Tau Porter or Muir twirling will furnish
Omega) ; third , Koff (Non Fratern- the battery.
ity).
YALE NEWS DEMANDS PROHIBITION ENFORCEMENT.
New Haven , Conn., Feb. 8.—-Strict
enforcement of the Eighteenth
Amendment throughout the university , is the chief one of the eight
points in the policy of the incoming
editorial board of the Yale News aa
listed in tho Afirst issue of the new
Fraternity Strut in Elks Hall board today, The 1025 board adopts

COUBY NINE IS
j OH MASS. IP

Colby students are looking forward
with keen anticipation to the coming
of Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas, state
superintendent of schools, to Waterville. Dr. Thomas is not only a
prominent figure in state and national circles but in international education as well. Born in Illinois,.February 21, 1863, he received his college
training- at Amity College, College
Springs, Idaho and took his degree of
Ph.»D.,.fi'om ;.that ,insti £ution,in..;189.8.
Before coming to Maine in 1917 Dr;
Miss Bishop, '25 , to Repre- Thomas had a very successful career
in the West. Besides filling numersent Colby at Rhode Is- ous other, positions he was superintendent of schools at St. Paul, Neb.,
land State.
president of the state normal school
at Kearney, and state commissioner
Elsie I . Bishop, '25, has been elect- of education.
ed as delegate to a Student League
At present he is a member of the
convention to be held at Rhode Island National Educational association, actState College, April 26 and 27. This ing secretary of the Miss, Valley His• convention has for its purpose the dis- torical Association , and a well known
cussion of the problems ' of student author and lecturer on educational
government in the small colleges. It topics, Cn account of his excellent
is the first convention of its kind to work as a member of the Foreign Rebe held in New England and will bo lations Committee of the National
attended by delegates from all of tho Educational Association he was chosNew England coeducational colleges. en first president of the World Federation, of Educational Associations
Last Friday.
at their conference in San Francisco
last July. For this reason he is especially qualified to discuss tho
The ' annual dance of the Epsilon
broader aspects of education. For chapter of the Alpha fraternity . "was
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STUDENT SEEKS

Affirmative Wins On Question Of City Manager for Waterville. Roddy and Sprague
Effective.

iOLHORIlY

Mi MM JONG

Lee Su, '24, Gives Light on
History of Game.
In a recent interview with Mr. Lee
Su of the class of '24, concerning the
far famed Chinese game of Mah Jong,
several very interesting facts were
noted.
As to the . existence of the game,
Mr. Su stated that "Mah Jong" is no
longer played in China, owing to the
fact that it was used by the Chinese
officials to gamble positions in tht
government. Mr. Su also stated that
this game has b een practically exterminated for about six years, and
anyone caught playing it will be sent
to j ail.
A Corrupting Influence.

In explaining the misuse of the
game, Mr. Su cited the case of a
Chinese tailor who played "Mah J ong"
with a certain government official and
won much more than the A official
could afford to pay. The tailor was
given a, position in the Chinese government, because of his cleverness at
the Oriental game, and the debt
which was owed him by that official
was cancelled. ' . . -¦ '.'
Meaning, of.

Mah Jo ng.

The words "Mah Jong" translated
into English mean "Sparrow." One of
the common terms in the game was
also explained. This was the meaning
'qf '- "Pu
n^
meant "to meet." ' One . who understand/ the game can readily understand the application of this term in a
more comprehensive way.
Asj to the age of the gam e, our
friend said that itwas nearly 50
years old , but not 4000 years old as
stated by some newspapers. He said
that Chinese civilization had not
evolved to a high enough stage at the
time stated by the newspapers for
peopl e to invent games.
"Mah Jong," which originated in
Canton , was hot known to the peopl e
of Northern China until about 20
years ago . Since its introduction into
Northern China it has been played
only by students, rich people , and
government officials. The game never
has been popular; even at the height
of its usage, Many poor people in
Chin a have never heard of the game.
Mr. Su said that ho was sorry that
America had adopted a cast off evil
which China had just ridded itself of.
He emphasized the fact more than
once during the interview that it was
>
"a bad gaiwo,"

The annual Murray Prize Debate
was held Thursday evening, April 17,
in the First Baptist church. The
question was, Resolved: "That "Waterville should adopt the city manager
form of Government." The affirmative side was supported by Chester.
A. Brown , '25, Clair E. Wood , '26,
and Donald S. Sprague, '26, while the
neg-ative was upheld by Roger S.
Stinchfield , '26, Paul M. Edmunds,
'2.6, and Clarence S. Ruddy, '25. The
judge s returned a verdict in favor of
the affirmative by a 2 to 1vote. The
debate covering, as it did , local problems, aroused much interest in the
city and for this reason was held in
the church in order to give the citizens of Waterville an opportunity to
attend.
Both teams were very evenly
matched and well prepare \ upon their
subject matter. The finisned manner
in which they supported: their arguments was a credit to the naen and
the college. The star speaker for the
negative was without doubt Clarence
Ruddy, while Donald Sprague shone
for the affirmative. His clever rebuttal went far toward clinching the
victory for that team.
Much comment was aroused in the
city as a result of the debate and
many favorable remarks were made
concerning the lively and interestingmanner in which the speakers treated
their material.
TENNIS NOTES.
The storms of the past week have
dampened "the ardor of the tennis enthusiasts somewhat, - but in spite of
old "Jupiter Pluv," Captain Sackett
holds high hopes of leading his team
.to victory this .spring. .. _.;.
Preliminary work, getting the
courts in condition , has been accomplished and Manager Barnes is confident that they will be in perfect condition within a week. Meanwhile , the
squad is having a strenuous workout
in the gym developing their drives,
lobs, etc. Last year Colby lost her
best singles player but the rest of
the squad , including' Sackett , Smith
and Barnes, is intact. Among tho
new men who are showing up well
are Macomber, Johnson , Getehell,
Staunton and Trowbridge.
Tennis Schedule.
Augusta Country Club at Augusta,
pending,
State Meet , at Orono, May 15-1G.
New England Meet , at B oston , May
19-20-21.
U. of M., at Waterville , May 24.
Bowdoin , at Brunswick; May 29
Bates , at Lewiston , May SO.

a vie-yv of the . prohibition law different from that of the retiring group
of editors, The latter several times
expressed the opinion , that a modification of the amendment to permit
tho benefit of the students ho will give held in the Elks hall last Friday even- tho sale of light wines and beers wan
a public address at the college chapel ing, April 18, The occasion was very sorely needed.
DEAN RUNNALS IN WASHINGTON
Thursday, April 24, at 8.15 P. M., on successful and largely attended , a Tho editorial creed of the 1925
Dean Nettie M. Runnals is in
"The World Aspects of Education."
Washington , D. C, attending a conIvan M. Richardson , '24 , It is through tho efforts of the local number oi tho alumni being present. News board , which is headed by F. D.
Music was furnished by the Maine Ashburn , in part is as follows :
vention of the American Association
Announces Candidacy for chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa that Dr, Coast Syncopated Sovon.
.1. The Eighteenth Amendment
of University Women.
Thomas is coming to Colby,
The hall was very prettily decorat- should bo strictly enforced throughLegislature.
k
ed in Alpha colors : gold , red and out tho university,
SCHOLARSHIPS IN DRAMA.
SIGMA KAPPA.
black , The fraternity escutcheon gave 2. That compulsory chapel should
Tho
Gloucostor School of tho Little
Ivan M, Richardson of Strong, Mo,, Alpha ch apter of Sigma Kappa on- a brilliant light nnd added much to bo retained,
Theatre,
Gloucostor, Mass., is offering
has announced his candidacy for rep- tortalnod their grand president , Sarah the decoration of tho hall.
3. That there should bo at least
tw;p scliolarships to undergraduates of
resentative to the state legislature Monroe ,, Eta '10, at a bridge and
The patrons and patronesses in- ono, and preferably two, now froAnioricnn echbols and colleges for its
from Strong on tho Democratic ticket Mah Jong party nt the sorority hall cluded Miss Clorlnno B . Van Norjman , tornitios in tho college.
fifth
summer session , July and August
and has filed his nomination papers, on Tuesday evening. ,
The, first annual field day of tho pf'll)247 .r ^'' A AA , ; ; y ,. . y , . . . ,. ,
Dr. and Mrs, Georgo F. Parmontor , 4. That tho now . ' fraternity build"Zoko ". is ono of tho most pojmlar
Sigma Knppa sorority gavo a tea to Dr. and Mrs, Thomas Bryca Asheratft, Jugs , necessitated by - ,' the 1 unlvorBity. women 1 of tho coeducational colleges , In their Llttlo Theatre, a
campus,
men on tho
Ho hns boon delegates from each of the B.ororitioH and . Professor Antonios P, Savidos. , ; buildine: plnns should bo open houses, of Maino is to bb hold at tho Univers- esque old wharf building -V picturnestling
prominent in student activities during inaFosb Hall parlor on Tuoflda-y aftb r.
simple and,Inexpensive.
ity of Maine, May 1G and 17. Now among tho ship-yards and studios , tho '
his college course. In addition to nooir In honor of MiflS Sarah .Monroe ,
5. That thoro should bo a eourso Hampshire State College is also to bo Gloucostor Players last summbr pro. ZETA PSI. '. ' ' y :.\ y y .
several othoi* offices , ho Is vico presi- Sigma Kappa grand preBldbnt , y
'¦', Tho Stnr in ride its debut Saturday on tho;Biblo as Htorature , not treat , represented at this moot. Tlio pur- duced almost thirty plays which in,
dent of tho senior class nnd 1 is a Miss Lottn E. Clark and her :secrpr
od theologically.
pose of tVio field day is to promote in- cluded such pieces as:
¦\y
member of the student council. He tiiry spent. two days with Alpha chap- hon it oonvoyod.Paul M, lEdmunds;
0.
That
thoro
should
b6
a
course
tercollegiate
intoro&ts botwoon tho
;
A Night At An Inn , Dunsany; Wuris « member of tho Druids , tho Junior tor of Sigma Koppa on business. MiBa '2(5 , and Warren ;P. Edmunds , '27, to in dramatic art,
It
is
desired
colleges.
of-th
o
women
zol-Fhimwory,
Milnoj , Riders to !"tho
• honorary society ond ot tho Lambda Clark will ' direct tho pageant , -which Bangor, for a awooIc end , visit to thoir
.
.
groat
7.
That
the..
province
of
a
to
bond
.
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fill
tho
need
of
a
common
Soa,
Syngo;
Tho
Land of Hearts JDok
undo,,
Charlos D. Edmunds, '88.
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'
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HUNDRETH BIDTHOAf OF COLLEGE BELL

Where . may a Colby son be found
Charles H. Eaton, '27
Donald E. Sprague , '26
who is not familiar with the old colStanley C Brown, '26
lege bell? Is there a Colby son who
Ellis F. McLeod, '25
has not heard , at least, a few of the
Adelaide S. Gordon, '26
Ethel A. Childs, '25
woven around it?
anecdotes
Genevieve M. Clark, '24
Doris J. Tozier, '25
One hundred years have come and
Clarice S. Towne, '25
Beatrice E. Ham, '26
gone since the manufacturing estabStuart Schmiedel, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
lishment of that famous American paEleatha Beane, '25
B. Morton ILavey, '27
triot, Paul Revere, moulded Colby's
ancient and traditional bell which
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
bears the following inscription in upJoseph P. Gorham, '25
Coburn H. Ayer, '25
raised words and figures:
mailing clerks
"PAUL REVERE & CO., 1824."
Henry S. Cross, '26
Alfred N. Law, '26
Although nearly every Colby man
knows
of the many pranks centered
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in around this messenger of the hour, in
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918. •
years past, 1924 marking its one-hunAll remittances by mail should be made payable to .The Colby Echo. dredth birthday seems a timely year
Subscriptions,. $1.50 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
to have a few of the old stories retold.

News Editor for this weeik : Howard B. Tuggey, '25
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1924.

Saturday was a great day to play ball—snowball.
The first game of the season was won by Maine—Maine
climate.

Reasons for the Pranks.

In most cases the pranks which centered around the college bell, were
occasioned by those who either were
not prepared for the morrow's lesson
or did not want to "turn out" to attend chapel exercises.
(Many might thank their lucky
stars at this point, for in ye good olde
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HOT OR COLD SODA
DELICIOUS ICE CRIAM

t l A f 1 1?D 5 (J
1 Ii M\T Fi i l n

Thomas Business

S. A. a A. B. GREEN GO.

Every hour,
In every shower,
We're getting we,tter and wetter.
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The old bell has seen an entertaining century. The old-timer
is. a hundred years old this year and is no dumber than ever.
Would that all of us could say as much.
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Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.
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95 Main Stveot

of the .bell could be found. The
"royal" label was the one found pasted to the box when the college authorities here located it—on the declc of a
little packet in New York ! The craft
was preparing to sail for Merry England and the rescue was affected in
the nick of time.
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SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.

Shippefs and daalers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Comont, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipa
Coal Yards and Off ice , Corner Main and Pl«a«anfc Str««ti
Telephone , 840 and 841.

Retur ning the Fire.

THE ECHO AS AN ACTIVITY.
The results of our recent questional^, show that the editorship of the ECHO is generally considered as the most valuable
college office. This week, tho freshmen are ejig -ible to try out
for positions on the ECHO staff, Is it worth thei r while?
Frankly, we think that this is one of the few college activi ties that pay. In the first place it is the. only one that has faculty
recognition as being of scholastic value. The editor receives THE BELL TOWER ON THE OLD CHAPEL,NOW RECITATION HALL
credit for one full year course. It gives one the chance to culti- boll seemed to bo, "to Rot a kick out night, (Tho old boys used to pull
vate a simple, te,rse, exact style, and a habit of easy, quick writ- of it," ns tho modern youth would say, thoir dirty deeds on cold winter nighta
ing that will be of value to him in after life no matter what his Undoubtedl y it wns ' for somo such rea- appa rently , according to the records),
son ns this that the boll mysteriously But ithe low temperature was very
profession.
onco , all through tlio night, with necessary on thismvrtlculnv ono. ' •
Kipling was editor of his school paper. .Richard;Harding rung
.nobody in sight nnd nobody pulling Sovowi] n Jffht prowlers with tooth
Davis flunked out because he preferred to spend his time editing tho ropo ! Gitiaons , faculty nnd stu- olmttorlng and novvos twitching
(the
the be/3t paper in the history of his college. The late President dents woro ni'oUHod but no clues ns to norvos and tooth statement is not oil),
Hardin g first smelled printer's ink while getting out his college tlio onuso wore found, Various spook ciul) Bwuppfl together and waited for
until n small a hush to foil over tho ounipus,
paper. Many of the most eminent graduates ' of Colby were once theories woiu advanced
discovered tho folwns
cord
stout
but
editors of the ECHO. Trying out for the staff may send you on
lowing clay, loading from tho tongue to tho, South Oollogo bolf , ,B
the road to fame,.
of tho boll to tlio rooC of ono oT tho Ihoufh th isi was before tho days of
Then too, there is the fun of the thin g. Tho editor has his nearby buildings of tho college,
. t o . Ooo duokova aIalZ
JJW
that the boll should drink- wntor
fin gers on the pulse of the college. He can personally influence
only water , nnd while ono hold it and
A Traveler of Nolo,
the life and thought of the campus for bo,ttor or worse,, Ho is
u!"
down the otliora formed t\ buolrni
constantly receiving all manner of propaganda from partias With tho possible exception oC the sido
, it is p;onorplly con- brigade and proceeded to pass .tm
who realize his power, Ho is in charge of a fairly complex or- old Liberty Bollboll
at Cjolby has done iwllfl of dirty (umn, which was nouvod
that tho
ganization, And ho has the nevor-onding pleasure of seeing his ceded
than
travelling
amy other of Its in accordingly.
more
thoughts in print.
class In tho country . Nobody ovov Tho marauders woro of . tlio holier ,
If you think tho game is worth the candle, try out for tho know when It wns going or when it ns tlioy dopnrtod silently, that tho old
l
would return , nftor lowing on ono of
(Continued on Pngo TIitoo)
'
,
ECHO.

'

COMPLIMENTS OF

A certain meeting is scheduled. Announcement is made m
AN OLD DRAWING OF THE CAMPUS
chapel. No one appears. Then eomes the wail : "Why didn't you
tell me you were going to have the meeting?" My dear Sir, fif- days at Colby chapel came at 5 o clock old bell on another journe y. This time
in the morning and cutting was al- to:
teen minutes every day- are . devoted to ju st such matters which most
"Her Gracious Majesty, Victoria ,
a capital crime).
affect the college as a whole. The chapel period i& the one time, If the bell did not ring at the regu- Queen , Defender , etc., Windsor Caswhen the men assemble as a group . If your citizenship is not lar rising hour , then the few students, tle, England. C. O. D."
enough to transplant your feet from the piazza rail to the ehapel who happened to awake from force of Perhaps the boys , at the southern
did not label the box as al)ove,
floor, you certainly can not kick when the affairs of . the college habit, concluded that they had slept college
but
there
were several weeks, followmorning
!
As
a
through to Sunday
move on without you. It is your hard luck !
present stu- ing its shipment south , that no trace

The old bell , like a stern old professor, coiild apparently take a jok e
and give one—even though it always
wore a stoical expression. The following migh t add to verify this statement:
It was on another cold winter

j

College

S. L. PREBLE

j

result they did what the
dent does when the alarm clock,
which he had set for 6.30 in order to
get up and study early, rings out both
vehemently and hatefully !Turn over
and go to sleep again.
If the bell happened to be "visiting" for a day or two, it meant endless trouble for the faculty. Everybody's Ingersol (except the professors', was running about half an hour
behind time. Frequently a student
Would meander into his "eight
o'clock" around nine, hot under the
collar (?) and blaming the bell for
his tardiness.
On other occasions, however , the
only object in having sport with the

]

its spontaneous trips.
On one particularly dark, cold'winter night, a band of intruders stole
U3 M«in Str«rt. WaterrilU, Mtlk*
j
"to the belfry arch" of the old South
College. Hister Bell was unceremoniously lifted from its lofty throne and
lowered down to the terra iirma ! After being crated carefully it was packCollege Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typeed away in a pung and given a sleagh
writing can liiake special arrangements.
ride to Augusta.
Following much deliberation it was
165 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
finally decided that Colby 's bell must
pay a visit to "Pair Harvard." The
box was shipped C. O. D. whi ch may
hav e accounted for its somewhat eool
reception by the consignees, the
Sophomores at that institution! Tley
68 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
v
did havey sympathy enough, as it
were, to send the old bell to a SouthCOLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
ern college where the climate was
warmer.
True to tradition, the boys below
SIDNEY A. GREEN
the Mason-Dixon line, exhibited their
CARL R. GRMN
giving
hospitality,
southern,
genuine
a royal welcome to the visitor and. exCOAL AND WOOD
tending a perfeetly-at-home air.
WATERVILLE
the
, MAINE .
Perfectly at home, because
Office . 251 Main 14r«et
southern collegians, as those at Colby, | Telephone 30
patched up the box again and sent the

Have you read the Plastic Age ? Or are you still on the waiting list ?

ON PECCADILLOES.
What a wonderful thing is the English language ! As we use
it, how it reeks with e,vasive euphemisms intended to make nasty
sins look prettier. No one ever steals, cheaits, or gets drunk. We
merely "swipe," "crib," or "get tight." Nevertheless, a rose by
any othe;*name will prick as deep.
As soon as we face the facts, we realize th at wh at we call
peccadilloes
in ourselves are the black sins that have hag ridden
\
humanity through all its history. We are profoundly shpcked
at the reve.lations which have lately been coming from Washington. We are aghast at the ease in which oil fields were "swiped"
from our government. But we grin indulgently when college
boys (boys will be boys, you know) steal a towel or two from the
gymnasium , sneak out of a restaurant or bowling alley without
paying, smuggle off a ball or bat from ; the athletic field , mak e
petty loans without the slightest intention of paying back, "bum"
their way on the, trains, "rake off" a little here, "knock down " a
little there.
It i sn't dishonest, you understand. It would be dishonest
to take anything from an individual, but it is "all in the game"
to steal a little from a corporation , a college, a store, a railroad
or—a government.
Our peccadilloes, our petty sins, point out several weaknesses. Which is the most pathetic? Our mild but inexact English ; our childish logic; or our warped standards of honesty ?
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AT KARFKIN' S STUDIO
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE 3ELL HIGH CLA SS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, 1LOU1M,
AN D OTHER .(EADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNO
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

NEW 1 YO R K UNIVER SITY

SCHOO L OF RETAILING
A Graduate School

RetiiUin g is a field of opportunity for tho fcvnlnod mind.
, The r School of Retailing trains for oxooutive positions,
Morcliimdislng, Advertising, Personnel , Training, S«rvio«,
Finance and Control , Teaching nvo attractive ileitis.
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Class room nnd tlio store nro closely United together.
Students mny outer second term February 4 , 1024,
Illustrated booklet upon application,
For further information write
DR, NORR1S A. BRISCO, Director N, Y, Unlv«r*ily, School of
, Retnlllnir, 100 W««liiitgton Square, New York Clly,
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THE COLLEGE BELL.
(Continued from page 2)

V

- . ' he, with several others, removed the tu tion of U. "S.

Showing Its Loyalty.

bell would freeze during the night in
its upright position " and therefore bo
unable to send forth its unwelcome
message in the gray dawn.
Some say the old bell had a humorous streak. Others contend it was
the work of evil spirits, -while still
others, who were in college at the
tim e and ought to know, say that one
of the .group , a bit more careless than
the rest, hit the rope.
Anyhow , whatever the cause, the
: old bell waited until all were beneath
the screen-like floor of the balcony,
then calmly but suddenly took a flip
into its natural position. The dirty
ice water drenched the meddlesome
prowlers below,, while a "Clang,
Clang; Clang," rang out across the
campus, which is bell talk for, "Haw,
Haw, Haw."
As far as the records show nobody
attempted to drown the bell into silence again.
A Fa ir Exchan ge.

On January 27, 1922,. the old. bell
was unjustly accused for awhile of
not being loyal to Colby. It was soon
found however that the charge was
unwarranted, the story running as
follows :
The above date marked conflagation and hardship at the college for
awhile, as late in the morning that
day fire was discovered 5n the Alpha
Tau Omega house. The usual fire-excitement, bravado, and such were all
in evidence. The! flames had got a
good start, and in spite of determined
work by the Colby volunteers and the
Waterville Fire Department, steadily
made destructive progress.
"Look out for the bell, she's comin'
down through ," suddenly shouted a
voice from outside of the smoke filled
fraternity house.
Men jumped to get from under
that p art of the ceiling which was in
line with the balcony, gazing upward
into the dense smoke as though momentarily expecting the dangerous
relic to crash through.
But, in spite of its perilous position , the old bell trusted those beneath to save it from the flames-—and
stuck fast to its post in the belfry.
Whether out of appreciation or
necessity, the balcon y was afterwards
repaired and put in A-l condition that
its lone occupant might have a seat
of respect, in recognition of its loyalty to Colby sons beneath , during a
telling hour.

Many of the details of the next
particular anecdote may p ossibly he
omitted, as research work for facts
regarding it, was almost fruitless. It
is evident that older j okers were very
close-mouthed and could come very
near to keeping the best part of a
story to themselves, in spite of the
pulling of Time.
However the story, as it has been
learned, bit by bit , and added together, is something as follows :
Stealing the Clappers .
A few of the students desiring to
Many
are the tales which might be
do the "unusual" to the old bell got
related relative to the various clapin touch, with B owdoin students. It
pers of the old belh Vai'ious, bewas decided to exchange bells !
cause so many clappers hav e been
The plans were carefully drawn up
stolen
that hardly a one has been able
by the plotters of both colleges and
through more than a single
"live"
to
the time arrived for the rare stunt to
j oke which centered upon it.
take place.
As usual, it was on a winter night ! In 1875, during either an occasion
Whether or not the air was chilly has of inspection or reconstruction , a
not been learnd , but the sleighing clapp er was discovered , built into the
walls of South College ! How many
evidently was first class.
Early in the evening Colby men years it had been so effectively conmade their way up to the balcony of cealed therein will probably never be
the Colby bell. In the meantime Bow- known unless by chance one of the
doin men were making their way up j okers be alive and makes a confession.
to the balcony of the Bowdoin bell.
In due time the respective b ells . Gen. "Ben" Butler, of Civil War
were removed from their fastenings fame, is supposed to have been conand lowered to the earth. Perhaps nected Avith one of the mysterious disBowdoin's had its first sleigh ride on appearances of the clapper.
that red letter night, on the road to
F. C. Weymouth, supervisor of the
Waterville, but to Colby's bell the oc- campus buildings at the present time
casion was but an evening 's pastime! and tetter known perhaps, as "Chef ,"
The collegians of both institutions at least to Colby men , passes down an
evidently arrived at their respective interesting little incident as regards
destinations at an early hour in the the clapper stories.
^morning -for when - the b ell-ringer at •-While' Chef " "was' serving on the
Colby pulled the rope, it was Bow- Wat erville police force, some years
doin 's bell which donged out a new ago, he chanced to op en a conversabut effective chime to Colby men. tion with an elderly looking man who
And , it was Colby 's bell which yawn- was waiting for a train at the Wateringly (no doubt) told Bowdoin's sons ville station.
to "hit the deck like the boys back
The stranger proved to be a Colby
home have to."
graduate and during the talk told how
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Psychology—Pierce: Mobilizing the
Mid-brain.
Public Speaking—Borah : American
Problem.
A' . Religion—Royden: Beauty: in; Religion. . -y
" ¦¦ ' ¦ .,'. ' ¦.:¦ ' ¦
Sociology—Fuller: Child Labor and
the Constitution. .
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A CAREER FOR COLBY WOMEN.

Positio n as Children 's Lib rarian Offers
Many-Inducements.

There exists in . America—and in
few other countries—a profession
young in years but of su-ch lusty
growth that its demand for workers
far exceeds the supply ; a profession
peculiarly adapted, to young: ¦women
who love children and books and who
care_more about helping to make the
world a happier place than about acquiring a large bank account. Those
who, by. gift of the gods, professional training and tested experience
have earned the right to the title
Children's Librarian are so sure that
theirs is the happiest work possible
that nothing but necessity, or matrimony can make them leave Lt.
A children 's librarian, having been
a child whose books were vivid realities to her, takes keen delight in opening windows into Fairy Land and
Poetry and Storybook Land, in pointing the way to roads of adventure,
in introducing the heroic soixls of the
ages to the boys and girls who flock
to the children's rooms of the public
libraries. She enjoys the friendships
with the children, the daily fun . of
listening to the questions asked by
these unconscious humorists. She
loves to watch the growth in taste
which she has stimulated, perhaps by
means of the Story Hou.r or the.
Reading Club, more often by knowingexactly the right "book to suggest at
a given moment. She likes the contact with parents, teachers, social
workers, the talks which she is invited to give at mothers' clubs, schools
and other organizations in her community. She finds pleasure in the
companionship of delightful fellow
workers and in the regional conferences of progressive librarians.
Courses of training offered by libraries and library schools for this
special branch of library work are few
in number. If there are roaders of
this column- who -would like to know
about opportunities' for training I
should be glad to have them write me
for information.
'
CIAKA W. HUNT,
Superintendent of the Children's
D <ymvl.vnent Brooklyn Public Library.

ON THE STUDENT COUNCIL.
To the Editor :
Of what use is the Student Council to Colby College ? In the first
p l ace , it is not organized as it should
be. Now there is one representativ e
from each fraternity and from the
non-fraternity men. Also the four
class presidents are automatically on
the council, and the president of tho
senior class serves as president of the
council.
It would seem more fitting to have
the council consist simply of fraternity and non-fraternity representatives and let them elect their own
president. The senior class president
may have obtained his position by
fraternity politics and be incapable
of performing the duties he should.
Outside of having their picture
taken and placed in the Oracle, and
passing a verdict against the establishment of any new fraternities in
the college, what has the Student
Nothing!
Council accomplished?
What power might they possess if
they were a live organization as they
should be. Think with me for a few
minutes on some of the important
problems they might help to solve:
compulsory chapel,, election , of team
managers, honorary societies, cut system, advisory system, college sings,
First Fresh (putting up pictures) :
fraternity politics, pledging system,
"I can't find a single pin. Where do
and freshman athletics.
they all go to, anyway?"
The Council lacks the ability to act
Second Fresh : "It's hard to tell,
on the minor difficulties of the colbecause they're pointed in one direclege, so how could they be expected
tion and headed in another."—Conto work out the problems I have gregationalism
enumerated? They perform the duty
of selecting a dance date , after it has
He (with • great dignity) : "Then
passed through the president's hands.
this
is absolutely final?"
group
for
a
What a tr emendous task
of college men! Can such a group ] ¦ Co-ed: "Absolutely. . Shall I reexpect the faculty and student body turn your letters?"
He: "Yes, please. I think they 're
to have confidence in them when they
good
enough to use again."—Parratime
about
accomplish so little? It is
that this organization started doing keet.
something. It must be terribly difficult for the officers to perform their
Boy: "A man called while you were
strenuous duties of the year because out, sir, He said he wanted to thrash
they cover so much work and solve you."
so many difficult problems. Yes, it
Edit or: "And -what did you say to
—W, A. J. him?"
must be!
Boy : "I said I was sorry you woro
out , sir."—The Lookout. ,

You; won't fumble this cap !
-

Professional jugglers could handle the old- A
style shaving cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams HingeCap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
Williams Shav&g Cream is j ust as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It
so«ften s the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather lubricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin , leaves your face cool,
soothed and refreshed. No colorin g matter
is used in Williams — it is a pure, naturalwhite shaving cream.

ShavingCream
G LASTONBURY, CONN.

J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,

COLBY

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B. .
For Catalogue, Addresa
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

:.: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:
Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
Down Stairs in Eaton Building- under Colby Lunch
,•, ¦ ¦ ; . ' HARRY LANNGILL, Proprietor
CENTRAL

MAINE'S

LEADING ' THEATRE

The Ha ines

HOME OF EXCLUSIVE PHOTO PLAYS

LOOK
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE DIE
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOR
THAT FRAT. DANCE.

Colby College Stor e

LIBRARY NOTES.

Ma ke This Store
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The old bell still remains, doing its
duty daily by sending Colby students
to and from their classes." When victories come* to-the college it tolls the
good news as in those years now gone.
When tragedy came to the college it
was the old bell that rang the alarm
of fire.
May the tongues of Colby men do
their duty as thoroughly as the
tongue of the ancient bell, that on
their one hundredth birthday each
can say:
"I have commanded hundreds of
eminent men with consistent di gnity,
force and love."—B. M. H., '27.

Sin co March fi rst 2 08 now boo k s

This is the College Store

¦
. - ./: '

Doing Its Dut y.

UH NOTES

BOYS
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original clapper from the bell, once
while in college , and hid it.
"Had I twenty minutes more," ventured the gray-haired alumnus, "I
would go to the bank of the river and
get the original; clapper of Colby's
old bell from its hiding."
Just at this time however the train
came and the elderly gentleman
boarded and was whisked away, his
name unknown to this day, as is the
hiding place of the original clapper.

a
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hav e boon added to tho college. li>
var y. Prom this number tho librarian
has selected the following books an
having nn especially strong appeal to
stu d ents of. the. respective subjects :
American History—Adams : Revolutionary New England,
Ancient History—Almstoad; Assyria.
Biology—Wiggiim : Now Decalogue
,
oi! Science.
Business—Advertising . -Handb ook.
Chemistry — Slosson : , Ohnts on

" What a whale ofa difference
ju st a.few cents make! *'

Science,

Classics—Greene: Achievement of

Greece ,

Domestic Chemistry—Mondol : Nu>
trltion.
¦Economics—Lo Rossignol ; Econom-,
ics for Everyman,
Education—Sneddon : Sociological
Determination of Objectives In Education.;
English Composition—Crops: Littlo
¦
4
Grammar. .
Ownt r and Manage! ', W. L. Brown
En glish Lltpvaburo — Bradford !
Soul of Sumuol Popys.
Home of Guarant eed Clothe *
French—Stwiohoy i Lnndm «rks oi!
;
French Literature, ' '
a
Geology and Ai'ohaoology—Mnslorsi Romance of Exctvyatlbn, , '
Journalism—Villnrd t ' No-wspnpoi'S
nnd ' N pwspnpor ^oj iia^a
Mathematics—Smltlir Mntfcomatlofl.
I'bflofiophy r-Elllfl I '.:Banco of U$Q<
Rel ativity In
Unexcelled for. its Coffee, Pastry and, Cooklns, Cleanlineifls, SpPhysios—Stolnmots!i
:' ; a.: 'yA 'V ' -; ' ;^'^^ ;1-- iv 'A^^ y- ;A' :yy '';;v, 'y - b '
ace,
quality and service oiw first consideration, Open Day and Night, Political • •Soiio iiooT-Novton iiObri fltl-

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.

64 Main St.

Wat«rvill«

(Colby Lu nch

— all the difference
between just an otdinmy clgnrcttc
niid t— FATIMA; the most skillful
blend hi cignrcttc history.

PATENT OFFICE
OFFERS CAREER

dyes or other chemicals from coal POOR LITTLE RI CH BOYS IN COLThe
,gg—-^
tar. The examiner gets a view and
LEGE WITH CARS.
whiten
ing
teet
h^-g
a knowledge of what is new frepower of
/
\
quently before it is introduced to
In many American colleges a genthe genera], public or even described eration ago it was the traditi on
to technical scientific societies. By amon g sons of wealthier families not
protecting the interests of the public to wear what are called dress suits,
WllBtellm
• i
is magical
-J !$zZ«
and seeing that improper patents are becaus e so many of the students
Endors ed "
fE^S^
Oppor tunity For Men Wish- not granted, he performs a service to could not afford them and it was deby Dentist s
fw^j
^J S™:
the public of tha highest order, ju st sire d that the appearance of social
nwwB
3
ing to Stud y Law.
^^ KnBHn p
as his service to the inventor consists stratification .should be avoide d, j
?
i
(By Karl Penning, Assistant Com- in allowing to the inventor a patent There are stil l colleges where this !
,
/j sB!a «Jt « «=^ "•' 15*"» ^.
missioner of Patents.)
sufficiently broad to give him the ex- practice is followed , "but in the main
J B^
For a great many years college clusive right to his invention. Most it has passed. The bringing of bullPWPH^^^^^
$%
¦
l
•S|
dJ bM^ slao^
graduates have gone into the Patent of our modern civilization rests on in- pups to college, a foible of some of I
SJp^JgJ^6 i^ r^ 8| ™.^^jyj
Office as examiners. Their function ventions and the"3r development and the youth ful bloods of a more recent
is to examine applications for patent there is a real joy in being one in- da y, has been thundered against by
to see what the alleged inventor strument of their promotion.
faculty head s. Now it is the student
The positions in the examining automobile , that is up for discussion.
thinks he has produced that is new
and to see that the disclosure is com: corps of the Patent Office are filled We like the attitude of Dr. Stratton
plete. They then investigate the prior initially from a list made up of those D. Brooks , president of the University
**
art as represented in patents already who pass a technical civil service ex- ^of Missou ri , who has made a state*** POR S«^
granted by the "United States and amination, and promotions within the ment askin g parents not to provide
various foreign countries and by the office are made Ion a strictly merit automobiles for their academic prodescriptions in technical literature. system. The entrance salary has |geny, and orderin g students with cars
The. invention claimed by the appli- been fixed by Congress at $1860, be- to take them away.
cant to he new is compared with what ginning with the 1st of July, 1924, The fine old American trad ition
P rescrip tions Our Business
is found toi be old and a patent is and increases of salary are provided whereb y, college lads could mow the
Telephone 58"
A:
finally allowed by the examiner if the for by promotions from time to time p rofessional lawn , elerk in the camapplication in fact claims a new in- up .toy $5000 a year. The positions pus bookstore and 3\rait on table in 118 M ain St., Waterviile , Me'.
vention.
are under the civil service and are the student dinin gdabs , and not feel
It. will be readily seen that the riot political. An employee cannot under any social discrimination beE . L. SMI T H
work is extremely interesting. All be dismissed except for cause after cau se they, were paying their way by
Shoe and Rubber Repairin g
Sorts of things come to the United hearing, and provision is made for work has been too useful to be un: TeL 305rM
States Patent Office from the simple retirement with pension in old age. dermined. The automobile does not
57
Temple
St.
A WATERVILLE, ME.
darning needle to . the complicated
The work is largely individual and make for acade mic , democracy, but
'
steam engine or printing press; from after a few months .much personal re- the main mischief which it does is to
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
the simple electro magnet to the most sponsibility rests with the examiner the student driver.rather th an to the
WatarTille, Maine
complicated system of automatic tele- who gains additional experience p ride of the . student walke r. ExperE. Marohettt, Pnop.
phony or wireless transmission of in- through frequent conversations with ience, shows that the lads who flunk CHOICE FRUITS, CONFEOTJOMtelligence from electro-chemical oi- inventors and their attorneys.
in examinati ons and fail to gradua te
ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
metallurgical processes to the refinIt is hardly necessary to suggest from college are apt to be; those .who
ing of petroleum or the production of that Washington comes up to the brou ght their car*s with -them. As Dr . Ask For '
tradition that it is an ideal place in Brooks p uts it , "ther e is probably
which to live. There are no factor- nothin g more detriment a l to . success
BE A NEWSPAPER CORRE- ies and few slums. There are many in universit y work than , possession of
SPONDENT with the Heacock Plan parks well cared for and available for an automobile by a stud ent. " It It Tastes BET TER
and earn a good income while learn- picnics and the usual athletic diver- seems to be worse than a bullpup .
Because it IS Better
ing; we show you how ; begin actual sions. The Potomac Eiver affords Th e Poor Little Rich Bo y is entitled
work at once; all or spare time; ex- ample opportunity for those inter- to a square deal. Ma ke him walk !—r
A Normal Spine Means Health
perience unnecessary ; no canvassing ; ested in recreation or sports on or Cincinnati Tim es-Star.
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C .
send for particulars. Newswriters in the water. The technical, scienChiropractor
Training Bureau, Buffalo , N. Y.
tific, and literary institutions of the
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
government draw so many convenSuite l 'l 1-112-113
tions and general meetings open to
40 Main St., , WATERVILLE , .ME.
the public that it is commonly said
that it is a- liberal education to live
in Washington.
8-10 Main St.,
Tel. 488-M .
The many fraternity houses conTwo Stores
nected with the universities provide
Th e Pl ac e for Your
WATERVILLE aind AUGUSTA surroundings tending to prolong the
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS
joy s of undergraduate life.
Waterville , Mai ne
For an educated person interested
in mechanics or industry there is
Dr ugs and Kodaks
probably no more satisfactory bran ch
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
of the civil service for a life work
Stationery
LI BBY & LAVERDIERE
than the examining corps of. the
70 Main St.,
WatervilU, Mb.
THE BOSTON
HAIRDRESSERS
United States Patent Office. For one
UNIVERSITY LAW
College Barbers for 20 Years
desiring to prepare for and enter a
¦
The shop nearest the '" Campus "
useful interesting lucrative profesSCHOOL
HOME MADE CANDY
sion , there is probably no better prep- Across M. C. R. R. tracks
Trains students in principles of aration than service on the .examinOpp. Roberts Hall
ICE CREAM AND SODA
the law and the technique of the
7 Silver S teast
ing corps of the United States Paprofession and prepares them for
Everything of the Bast
tent Office preparatory to becoming a
active practice wherever the Engpatent lawyer.
ligh system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to . Ther e are about a dozen women
the Bar requires three school years.
now in the examining corp s and ther e
Post graduate course of one is no reaso n why many more college
year leads to . degree of LL.M.
women shoul d not successfully enter
51 Main Sk'eet
t he Paten t O ffi ce as t h eir contributi on
Prom pt Servic e
ne
year
in
college
is
now
reO'
quired for admission. In 1925, to publi c service.
F. G. AUDET
the requirement will be two years
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FOUND !

RIGHT ; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

1

6 Cam pus Togs Clothing"

FOR YOUNG WEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : : :

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

46 MAIN STREET,

H OSIERY

:Mah - Jon g :

Whn i wars jrun g, nnd inn , mi pryme ,
(I-Iao w swiftlie role thee wheels uv
Is Taking the Country By Storm
tyme)
.,
A complete sot in bright colors, 144 tiles, 11C counters , 3 m J * Kno tho 2 meo wars britor than
racks , 2 dice, bo ok of rule s 11'' Mi wish 2 boe a collig mann.
¦I lyngored losgo inn shadie nooks
and instructions ; any ono can
¦
learn tho soma in ten min¦P orploxt with sinkers , lynos, and
utos. It' s voijr fascina ting.
¦
hooks,
All in at t ra ctive box, sent
And cherishin g this thot uv mine
prepaid on receipt of $1.00,
(Canada 2Be extra) .
I dreomed boneoth the fra grant py ne ,
Til fostered bi lokwashus broocks
Mi bout fur lurnin tern od from books.
Very Attractive Black Sateen
Thee crookin mill-wheel cauld 2 moo ,
Mah-Jon g Tallo Cover , with *» jga A gildod visluin did i boo ;
colored dra gon desi gn , ad- a fl
justable to any size card ^ *m And , like Kin g Sp ruce , fur ma glck
leash,
table; 10 counter pockets , - W .
stri lcing colored s t i t c h e d
#
I sod tho monarch ok nnd nsho,
^¦
edges. Extmordinary value. " ¦
Special price.
But nnow , tho i hev goldo galowor
COMBINATION OFFER. Wo "will Mi ojlknshun 's vowy poro ,
send prepaid ono complete Mah-.Ton g
sot and tabic cover ns described above Sow lum n lossun frum mr fayto y y
And hoedo this Wflvnin onr 2 layto,
on recei pt of $2.50.
A thoat nine steel a miser 's goldo,—CIitnn-Amcrfcan Importing Co.
Ill West 08th St.
Now York An oj iknshun kon 't b soldo.
Butt hoar i .rim ; lost, mi quest,
Mi son 's n-sinltJn inn tho ',' wpst; .;,;k '. ¦..;. V
I mm;, toward collig lobkiri bale, 'k;: ) k
Mi ', ','liijiri stalled \ipjion; thoo tr n1c. y ':
Iff Qaybi 'i l, w!m J to rWqw /s hteyiiWno,
Uppon thee voKzoi 'dBkahvin j morno ,
Mi ignant mlndo tjhood ti'i' 2 tost ,
I'd afiflor hymn nii yorr y!bpat r y ;, :
,[ :; yjk : }k:::0X-f'^<: r'
y- '
Butt ^hdavb
, ynM ^ntt Yalin fBi^y^^ v ^yy
Mi ;Npolin :wood\not ftlt;inp' ft,|l^
u£ Wwiviy
:
|;:«fi -^y ;y- • ' ¦: - <7i ' Ay ^£

TABLE CO VERS

.^ V
$1.95, 2.50 to $3.00
^^ Wm
m^
RAALTE
' ¦y^h-> -^=^^
VAN
SILK, .
-A
r
:$2.25,
.
$2.60 to $3.00
^^
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When you think of Mitchell think of

_____

We are always at your service.
' ¦'
¦

1

'
• ¦

•

. -

¦

.

¦

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
140 Main Straat, WatervilU, Maine

¦¦

'

'

'

.

.

HEATING

¦

PLUMBING

SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL AND HOME KITCHENWARE
Our Store was Established 104 yc iari ago.
"Ono of Maine 's Leading Hardware

friends ron voun fbct

t&f

)p =>

Stores ,"

Represented by

ELLSWORT H MILLETT

KINCAID-KIMBALL

Deko House ,

,

'¦

Th e Pi'ofoBBioiial Building

You 'll like our store and tho way wo tt'out yon

aalf-Fil Ung
Moow'g Noil-L«ika W«
and WAUrman 'i Id«»l
FOUNTAIN PENS .

"Quali ty Aisurei Satisfaction '*

The Tkoftic National Bank

' / ' 7 ;. ,y ' • '
,
:

A corh pUto bankin g sorvico
' aa
: ' . -., ' y- - A. "

OFFERS
oondu otad undtr tha direct supsrvititn
¦
. ;:o£ ' th» ' ¦ : ¦

UNITE D STATU QOVHNMINT
ConimaVclkl Depar tment—Savi n*¦Department—-Trus t Depart meat
• THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS CUARANTMD IV
110 YEARS OF , CONTINUOUS BUSINESS

ROLiLINS ^DUNHAI^I
HARD WARE

' : ' ' yy-' 'y;y ; Ay!vy'/:' -y. ¦awatirville, :-' :;:.
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Shoe Rcpjiif iii|!

CLOTHES

Dubo id Bros. & Co.

\to
H. L>. KELLEY & CO.

Dayiau ' s Pharmac y!

and PREMIER

For Men and Young Men

Carlcton
P. Cook
Successor

A
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Tel. 467

VERZONI BROS.

i

DEALERS
6 . Maple St,, 18 Alden St. ' .
BPORTIM Q GO ODS, l»AIMTS AND
;
Oppoalto 'QoTouk' B Burbdr Shop
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;
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Flower s

HARDWARE

B00THBY& BARTLETT

I

WaterriV*.

Mitchell 's

gtriitly OuarantM d
iPALDIKO ATHLBWO OOOD f
Bdt to, ItaU onar r and
•fat Art Otvod .
GKNIRAL INIURANCE
NOTUMI
I-RAWNO A IPlblAL **
119 Main Struct, WaU rrllla , Mal«a,
0a>.
M
ain >w d TaMBl j itg, ;
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WATERVILLE

<>4 Temple Street
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Wh en you think of flowers think of

HEADQUARTIRi FOR

'
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"SAY IT WITHFLOWERS *'

Harris Bakin g Co. Conklin

lilliii
ii il
Womm

-

Tel. 207

¦

Main & Tomplo Street*
¦ MAIN*
WATERVILLE
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¦

Savings Bank Building,

.

Larkin Drug Company

'ConipltirhBhla oi .

¦

City J ob Print

: .U Hem$Jk(&^kkk ' ' ¦• .
a ; "Horo comes o friend of mine, Ho 'a
¦
k.:\ Joseph I>r ;Gir oux; ^;/ k
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W. B. Arnold Go.
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Dunla p's Lu nch
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Come in and talk it oyer.
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Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and. Other activities.

Waterville Furn iitrtCo.

MERCHANT
TAILOR
X SILVER STREET

RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

¦

.

- the College Printers «

E. H. EMERY

THE ELMWOOD HOT t i

SILK ,
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Elmwood Hotel
Barber Sho p

*

affords>

PHOENTX
,y .
l^Bf^SSS '^^l/WAYNE¦KNIT60c
" ' • ' 75e io $1"00
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When Saul beems britely on the sno ,
And winz in Mart ch impe ed the cr o,
Th n du t h mi in f u nt muz e insp ir
Open 7 . A. M. to O P . M.
Mi verdunt sole 2 toon its liar;
Sunda y, 10 to 12
Sew, f ealin ruthar pome-inklind ,
I'll rito th ee promptin s uv mi minde.
'*

unsurpa ssed , while
Ph °enix and Van Haalt e silk hosiery
s doubtless among the very finest th e
^^ K

/^^^ ^'?^w 'k^ t^^^^ \

Waterville
Steam Laundry Gallert Shoe Store

#

cotton hosiery

//\

J , H. DeORSAY

A STALLED 1NGIN.

market
For service and q u a lity Wayne Knit
is
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WHEELER 'S

, in college.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
11 Ashburto n Place ,
Boston

For College Girls

Wayne Kn it, Phoeni x and Van Raalte

Purity kc Cream

LAW STUDENTS

WATERVILLE , MAINE

L . . . . . . . T X J ., .- .-

ALLEN'S DRUG STOR E

PEOPL ES
NATIONAL
BANK

.
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